
TOWN OF ISLESBORO
HARBOR COMMITTEE

REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 18, 2013

7:00 PM
TOWN OFFICE MEETING ROOM

MINUTES

Members Present: Chair Tom Daley, Robert Achorn, Robert Clayton, Mark Small, Jay T. Zlotkowski,
Dave Sleeper, and Palmer Sargent.  Ex Offico - Earl MacKenzie.  

Others Present: William Boardman

Chair Daley called the meeting to order at 7 PM, and he determined that there was a quorum of the
Board. 

MOTION by R. Clayton to approve the minutes of October 18, 2012 as written.   R. Achorn seconded
the motion and it passed 5-0. 

NEW SEAL HARBOR DINGHY FLOATS
Robert Achorn, Assistant Harbor Master, reported that the three new dinghy floats are done and
already hung.   He is pleased with the finished product and think they are going to work out fine.

CORRESPONDENCE  

1) Letter from David Leuschen to Janet Anderson, Town Manager, dated 3/1/13 requesting that
the town consider leaving a float out all year at Seal Harbor for use by residents who live on
Seal Island. He now has    caretakers who live on Seal Island all year, and for safety purposes
as well as convenience he would like a float kept out in the winter months.

    
The Board of Selectmen have reviewed this letter as well, and have asked the Harbor
Committee to advise them on what it would take to make the pier safe/stable enough to 
allow a float to remain out during the winter months. 

The last complete study of the Moseley Pier was done in February 15, 1999 by Henri Gignoux
Boatwright.  The Harbor Committee looked this over and felt that the information is outdated
and not relevant.  B. Achorn said that most of the issues that were pointed out in this study
have been attended to. 

The Harbor Committee discussed whether there should be a site review of the pier by the
Harbor Committee, a study done by an engineer, or an estimate from a marine yard.  
Earl McKenzie thought that at this juncture, if the town is having the pier looked at, then
maybe take the time for some long term planning which might mean completely rebuilding the
pier.  

MOTION by Palmer Sargent to have the Harbor Committee members meet at Moseley’s dock
to do a site review.  B. Clayton seconded the motion and it passed 7-0.



MOTION by David Sleeper to have a full survey done to see if or what can be done to secure 
the dock for the winter months.  There was no second on this motion. 

The final decision was that the Committee felt that before having an engineer do a study or
having the Harbor Committee visit the site,  that they should move forward with having  a
marine yard, i.e. Prock Marine or Dock Works give the town an estimate on what it would
take to make the pier secure for the winter and secondly, what it would cost to rebuild the pier
in an attempt at long term planning. Tom Daley will discuss this with the Town Manager
tomorrow. 

HARBOR MASTER/ASSISTANT HARBOR MASTER REPORT

David Sleeper reported that he felt things are running smoothly as of late.  There doesn’t seem to be
as much “float hogging” as in the past.  The new dinghy float layout is working well.  He is
concerned, however,  about the PYY float that is now in the inner harbor area of Grindle Point.  There
was discussion on whether placement of the float is regulated by the Harbor Master or the Army
Corps of Engineers.  There is nothing in the Harbor Ordinance that sets standards or regulations for
floats.   There is fear that others may follow suit.  One way to resolve this issue is to delineate in the
ordinance the inner harbor from the outer harbor and put in language that would regulate float usage. 
Tom Daley will work on language for the next meeting, and Earl MacKenzie will work on drawing a
diagram showing both the inner and outer harbors.   

OTHER BUSINESS

The Committee felt that the 3 old dinghy floats should be put out to bid.  Tom will discuss this with J.
Anderson as well. 

MOTION BY T. Daley to adjourn the meeting.  Jay Zlotkowski seconded the motion and it passed 5-
0.

The meeting adjourned at 7:55 PM.

Respectfully submitted

Peggy Pike
Secretary to the Islesboro Harbor Committee


